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Zinc ﬁnger homeodomain 2
Elbow/no ocelliecules play many roles in the development of higher organisms. They are used
reiteratively in different tissues and stages, but the response of the receiving cells is controlled in a context
dependent manner. The pattern of expression of the signalling molecule Wingless/WNT in Drosophila is
extraordinarily complex. We have studied the mechanism that controls its expression and function in the
outer ring of the Drosophilawing hinge. Our ﬁndings indicate that wingless expression is controlled by a dual
mechanism: its initial activation requires the product of zinc ﬁnger homeodomain 2 and is subsequently
repressed by the product of the gene complex elbow/no ocelli. This tight regulation restricts the activation of
wingless temporally and spatially. Later in development, wingless expression is maintained by an
autoregulatory loop that involves the product of homothorax. We have analyzed the phenotype of a wing-
less allelic combination that speciﬁcally removes the outer ring, and our results show that Wingless is
required to promote local proliferation of the wing base cells. Thus, cell proliferation in the proximal–distal
axis is controlled by the sequential activation of wingless in the inner ring and the outer ring at different
stages of development.
© 2009 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.IntroductionMost known cell–cell signalling pathways are used repeatedly
during development and elicit different cellular responses depending
on the context (Barolo and Posakony, 2002). Wingless (Wg)/Wnt
signalling is essential in different stages and tissues during Droso-
phila development. Its pattern of expression is complex, and different
cell types respond to Wg by transcribing different sets of targets
genes (reviewed in (Gordon and Nusse, 2006).
wg is expressed in a very dynamic and complex pattern in thewing
imaginal disc. In second instar larvae it is expressed in a ventral-
anterior wedge; then, from mid/late second instar, in a narrow stripe
of cells that corresponds to the presumptive wing margin; in early
third instar larvae it is also expressed in a ring of cells, the inner ring
(IR), in the presumptivewing hinge, and in a broad stripe of cells in the
notum; from mid third instar, it is expressed in a second ring of cells,
the outer ring (OR), in the proximal-most region of the presumptive
wing hinge, and at the end of larval development it is also expressed in
the cells thatwill form the adult tegula (Baker,1988; Couso et al.,1993).
The Wg signal elicits very different cellular responses in different
regions of the wing disc, and regulation of its expression is also very
complex. Several regulatory mutations of wg that only affect subsetsz-Benjumea).
sion, NIMR (MRC) The Ridge-
l rights reserved.of wg function have been identiﬁed, and the existence of a tempe-
rature sensitive allele has allowed the times when it is required in
wing disc development to be established (Gonzalez et al., 1991). The
Hedgehog signalling pathway activates earlywg expression at the A/P
boundary. This early Wg signal instructs cells to adopt a distal identity
by activating the Zn-ﬁnger proteins of the elbow/no oceli (el/noc)
gene complex; this complex then represses the expression of the Zn-
ﬁnger protein Teashirt (Tsh) (Fasano et al., 1991; Weihe et al., 2004).
The most striking evidence for this early role is seen in the wg1
mutant in which the wing is replaced by a duplication of the thorax
(Baker, 1988; Couso et al., 1993; Morata and Lawrence, 1977; Sharma
and Chopra, 1976). wg expression in the wing margin is activated by
the Notch signalling pathway (de Celis et al., 1996; Díaz-Benjumea
and Cohen, 1995; Doherty et al., 1996; Kim et al., 1995; Panin et al.,
1997; Rulifson and Blair, 1995), and this Wg acts as a long-range
morphogen in patterning the dorsal–ventral axis of the wing
(Neumann and Cohen, 1997; Zecca et al., 1996). wg expression in
the notum is delimited by the GATA protein Panier and the Zn-ﬁnger
protein U-shaped (García-García et al., 1999; Sato and Saigo, 2000;
Tomoyasu et al., 2000). In the notumWg is required to specify sensory
organs. Loss ofwg results in a morphologically normal thorax, but one
that lacks bristles in the wg expression domain. wg expression in the
IR (arrowhead in Fig. 1B) is required to promote local cell proliferation
in the wing hinge. wgspade alleles that speciﬁcally affect expression in
the IR result in deletion of the distal hinge, due to the lack of cell
proliferation (Neumann and Cohen, 1996). The enhancer that drives
wg expression in the IR has been located within a 1.2 Kb fragment
Fig. 1. Patterns of expression in the wing base. (A) An adult wing. (B) wg (blue, wg-lacZ) expression in the base of the adult wing. The OR (arrow) and the IR (arrowhead) are
indicated. (C, D′) Tsh (red), Wg (green), and Noc (blue) expression in mid (C) and late (C′) third instar larval wing discs. Separated channels of an optical cross-section in the area
indicated in C′ (white bar) are shown on the right. (D, D′) Zfh2 (red), Wg (green), and Noc (blue) expression in mid (D) and late (D′) third instar larval wing discs. (E, E′) Tsh (red),
Wg (green), and Nub (blue) expression in mid (E) and late (E′) third instar larval wing discs. Separated channels of magniﬁed views of the areas selected in panels C–E (squares) are
shown. In all ﬁgures arrows indicate the OR and arrowheads the IR. (F) Summary of the domains of expression in the wing base of mid and late third instar larvae. Note that the OR is
initially expressed in cells that express Zfh2 (D) but do not express Tsh (C–E), Noc (C–D), or Nub (E). In later discs the cells in the OR express Zfh2 and Noc (D′).White bars under each
ﬁgure indicate the relative sizes of the discs. Hereafter dorsal is up and anterior is left in all discs. For a better observation in single channels blue labelling is shown in white.
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requires the Zn-ﬁnger protein Rotund (Rn) (St. Pierre et al., 2002), the
POU protein Nubbin (Nub) (Ng et al., 1995), and a non-cell
autonomous signal coming from the adjacent vg-expressing cells
(del Álamo Rodríguez et al., 2002; Liu et al., 2000). The domain of
expression of the IR is distally delimited by the action of the nuclear
co-factor Nab (Terriente et al., 2007). Later in development the wg IR
is maintained by an autoregulatory mechanism that involves thehomeodomain protein Homothorax (Hth/Meis) (Azpiazu and Mor-
ata, 2000; Casares and Mann, 2000; del Álamo Rodríguez et al., 2002).
In summary, all the different wg pattern elements in the wing disc
have different functions and their expression is spatially and
temporally controlled by different mechanisms.
In this work we have analyzed the function ofwg expression in the
OR and the mechanisms that control it (arrow in Fig. 1B). Given the
complexity of the mechanisms controlling wg expression and the
447D. Perea et al. / Developmental Biology 328 (2009) 445–455diversity of its functions in development, we expected that this study
would reveal novel aspects of the role ofwg. Our ﬁndings indicate that
wg OR expression is controlled by two mechanisms. First, wg is
activated by Zinc ﬁnger homeodomain 2 (Zfh2) in a narrow stripe of
cells delimited distally by expression of the genes el/noc and nub, and
proximally by the gene tsh. Then Wg activates el/noc expression and
this in turn represses the initial activation of wg. However wg
expression, as is the case in the IR, is maintained by an autoregulatory
loop that involves Hth. We show that wg expression in the OR is
required to promote cell proliferation in the base of the wing.
Materials and methods
Fly stocks
The el3.3.1 nocΔ64 combination is a strong hypomorphic condition
for the el/noc gene complex (Weihe et al., 2004); hthP2 is a strong
hypomorphic allele (Kurant et al., 1998); Df(2 L)spdhL2 removes the
wg locus (Neumann and Cohen, 1996). The lacZ reporters used were:
rn-lacZ (St. Pierre et al., 2002); wgspd-lacZ (Neumann and Cohen,
1996); wg-lacZ (Kassis et al., 1992). Gal4/Gal80 drivers: ap-Gal4 and
zfh2LP30-Gal4 (Calleja et al., 1996); en-Gal4 and dppblk-Gal4 (Wilder
and Perrimon, 1995); tub-Gal80ts (McGuire et al., 2003). UAS lines:
UAS-el (Weihe et al., 2004); UAS-nub (Neumann and Cohen, 1998);
UAS-p35 (Hay et al., 1994); UAS-rux (Thomas et al., 1997); UAS-sgg
(Bourouis, 2002); UAS-tsh (Wu and Cohen, 2000); UAS-tshRNAi (Zirin
and Mann, 2007) and UAS-zfh2RNAi (Terriente et al., 2008).
Genotypes of larvae used for genetic mosaic analyses
To induce loss-of-function clones, embryos from the appropriate
crosses were collected for 24 h and heat-shocked at 37 °C for 1 h in a
water bath for 36±12 h after egg laying (AEL). The genotypes studied
were: y w hsFLP122; el3.3.1 nocΔ64 FRT[40A]/Ubi-GFP FRT[40A] and y w
hsFLP122 hthP2 FRT[80]/Ubi-GFP FRT[80].
Misexpression experiments
To induce clones of ectopic expression, Act5CNy+NGal4 UAS-GFP
females were crossed with the corresponding males (UAS-sgg; UAS-
nub; UAS-el; UAS-tsh; UAS-tshRNAi). Embryos were collected for
24 h, maintained at 25 °C and heat-shocked at 34.5 °C for 12 min
at the appropriate developmental stage. Clones expressing sgg/
GSK3 were induced 24 h before puparium formation (BPF), and
larvae dissected 24 h later. In all the other experiments larvae were
heat-shocked at 48±12 h and dissected at 120 h AEL.
For noc and nub misexpression, individuals with the genotype
ap-Gal4NUAS-noc (or UAS-nub) tub-Gal80ts were grown at 17 °C
and shifted to 29 °C as early third instar larvae. Mature third instar
larvae were dissected for antibody staining.
For dshmisexpression, individuals with the genotype en-Gal4NUAS-
dsh tub-Gal80tswere grown at 17 °C, shifted to 29 °C asmid third instar
larvae, and dissected as mature larvae for antibody staining.
For sgg/GSK3 misexpression in the wing hinge, individuals of
genotype zfh2LP30-Gal4NUAS-sgg tub-Gal80ts were grown at 17 °C and
shifted to 29 °C as mid third instar larvae. 24 h later early pupae were
shifted back to 17 °C until the end of development. Pharate adults
were extracted from the pupal capsule, dissected in glycerol/ethanol,
fat was removed in 10% KOH, and the cuticle was dehydrated in
ethanol and mounted in sandeural.
Histochemistry
The antibodies used were: mouse anti-bromodeoxyuridine
(Roche); rabbit anti-cleaved Caspase 3 (Cell Signalling); rabbit
anti-β-galactosidase (Cappel); rabbit anti-Dve (Nakagoshi et al.,1998); rabbit anti-Hth (Pai et al., 1998); rabbit anti-Nab (Terriente
et al., 2007); rabbit anti-Nub (Terriente et al., 2008); guinea pig
anti-Noc (Weihe et al., 2004); rabbit anti-phospho Histone H3
(Upstate Biotech.); rabbit anti-Tsh (Wu and Cohen, 2000); guinea
pig anti-Vg; mouse anti-Wg (D.S.H.B.; #4D4); rat anti-Zfh2 (Fortini
et al., 1991).
For BrdU labelling, discs were incubated 15 min in BrdU solution,
and ﬁxed immediately thereafter following the protocol described by
(Udan et al., 2003).
For X-gal staining of adult wings carrying wg-lacZ, newborn ﬂies
were dissected in PBS, fat was removed and they were ﬁxed for
1 min in 1% gluteraldehide, and then incubated in X-gal solution at
37 °C.
The effects of the simultaneous expression of UAS-zfh2RNAi UAS-
tshRNAi under the control or the en-Gal4 driver were enhanced by
co-expression of UAS-dicer on the X chromosome.
Results
The Drosophila adult wing can be subdivided in two regions: the
wing blade and the wing base (also named wing hinge; Fig. 1A). In
the wing disc these two regions correspond roughly to domains of
gene expression. We consider as wing blade the area that
corresponds to the distal domain of expression of the gene vestigial
(vg), and, as wing base, the area between the domains of expression
of the genes vg and tsh. The tsh expression domain is restricted to the
adult body wall. Thus, what we consider wing base roughly
corresponds in the disc to the domain of expression of the gene
zfh2 (red in Fig. 1D′; see below).
Expression of wg in the outer ring (OR) (arrow in Fig. 1B) is
ﬁrst detected in mid third instar larvae as a stripe of 2–3 cells in
width. From its initial activation to the end of larval development,
the OR always abuts the distal limit of tsh expression (Figs. 1C, C′,
S1A, A′). In mid third instar larvae, the cells that activate the OR
express zfh2 and little if any el/noc (Figs. 1C, D, S1A, B). Later in
the development of the disc, in late third instar, the cells in the OR
still express zfh2, and they express high levels of el/noc (Figs. 1C′,
D′, S1A′, B′). At the stage of OR activation, a stripe of around 4–5
cells separates the distal limit of tsh expression and the proximal
limit of nub (Figs. 1E, S1C), and this band is broader at the end of
larval development (Figs. 1E′, S1C′). A schematic representation of
the expression domains of these genes in the wing hinge along the
proximal–distal (P/D) axis of mid and late third instar larvae is
shown in Fig. 1F. We have analyzed the role of tsh, el/noc, zfh2,
and nub in activation of the wg OR.
Tsh is not required to activate the wg OR
It has been suggested that activation of the wg OR is mediated by
a non-cell autonomous signal coming from the tsh-expressing cells
(Zirin and Mann, 2007). We tested this model by inducing clones of
tsh-expressing cells. These clones cell-autonomously repressed wg
expression but did not activate wg in the adjacent cells (9 clones;
Fig. 2A).
We next examined the effect of reducing tsh. To that end we
expressed UAS-tshRNAi under the control of the engrailed-Gal4 (en-
Gal4) driver and observed that wg expression expanded proximally,
increasing the number of cells that expressed the OR (Fig. 2B). We
also expressed tshRNAi in single clones (Act5CNGal4NUAS-tshRNAi
UAS-GFP) and observed that wg expression expanded proximally by
several cell diameters in all the cells of the clones (7 clones; Figs.
2C, C′) (Zirin and Mann, 2007). In these experiments nub expres-
sion did not change (Fig. 2C′) but el/noc expression expanded
proximally along with wg (Fig. 2B). Together these ﬁndings suggest
that Tsh represses cell-autonomously activation of wg in the OR and
is not required for the OR activation in neighbour cells.
Fig. 2. Tsh represses OR expression. (A)Wg (red) and Noc (blue) expression in tsh-expressing clones (Act5CNGal4ANUAS-tsh UAS-GFP) labelled by the presence of GFP (green). (B)Wg
(red) and Noc (blue) expression in an en-Gal4NUAS-tshRNAi UAS-GFP wing disc. (C, C′) Wg (red) and Nub (blue) expression in clones expressing tshRNAi (Act5CNGal4NUAS-tshRNAi
UAS-GFP) revealed by the presence of GFP (green). Note in B–C′ as Wg expression is expanded proximally.
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We next wanted to study the role of the el/noc gene complex in
activation of the wg OR. el and noc encode Zn-ﬁnger proteins with
identical expression domains (Weihe et al., 2004). In second instar
larvae El/Noc is expressed in a domain that corresponds to the cells
that will form the appendage. At this stage El/Noc and Tsh expression
domains are complementary (Weihe et al., 2004). As development
progresses, El/Noc expression is restricted to the wing margin and
wing hinge (Figs. 1D′, S1B′), and we have shown above that, at the
stage in which the OR is activated in mid third instar larvae, there is a
gap between the distal border of Tsh expression and the proximal
border of El/Noc expression (Figs.1C, S1A). Thus, the OR is activated in
those cells that have low or null expression of El/Noc.
To assess the contribution of El/Noc to activation of the OR, we
examined the expression of Wg in El/Noc loss-of-function clones
induced in early second instar larvae. In large clones that involved
cells of the hinge Wg expressionwas activated in all the cells between
the IR and OR expression domains (25 clones; arrows in Figs. 3A–C,
S2A–B). To establish which Wg domain was being activated we
performed two experiments: ﬁrst, we labelled the expression of Rn,
since Rn is required for activation of the IR enhancer, and we
observed that Rn was absent from these clones; hence Rn was not
expressed in the cells that misexpressed Wg (9 clones; Figs. 3A, S2A);
second, we monitored the expression of the spd enhancer (spd-lacZ).
This reporter construct reﬂects wg expression in both the wing
margin and the IR. We observed that spd-lacZ was not misexpressed
in the areas where wg was misexpressed (17 clones), and in those
cases in which the clone included cells that expressed spd-lacZ, lacZ
expression was missing (10 clones; Figs. 3B, S2B, B′). These ﬁndings
suggest that loss of El/Noc expression leads to activation of the Wg
OR in all the cells between the IR and the OR. We next examined the
expression of Tsh in these clones and found that most of the clones
failed to express it; only the lateral-most clones expressed Tsh and
they did not express Wg (thin arrow in Figs. 3C, S2C). The same result
was obtained in later clones induced in early third instar larvae (data
not shown).
We next examined el/noc clones located in the wing pouch. As
previously shown (Weihe et al., 2004), these clones seem to have
different afﬁnities with the surrounding cells and form vesicles that
minimize their contact with the other cells. We found that clones
located in the wing pouch either expressed Wg in all the cells of the
clone (13 clones), or only expressed Wg in a subset of the cells, and
double staining with anti-Tsh antibody revealed that Tsh expressionwas complementary to that ofWg; although the limits of expression of
the two genes were not sharp in these cases, cells expressing Tsh were
situated in the lateral-most region of the clones (22 clones; arrow-
heads in Figs. 3C–C″, S2C, C′). In several casesWgwas not expressed at
all, and all the cells of the clones expressed Tsh (15 clones; arrowhead
in Figs. 3C, S2C). In a very few cases (3 clones) we detected low levels
of both Wg and Tsh expression. Finally, Tsh expression was expanded
in lateral clones at the proximal limit of the hinge region and there
was no Wg expression (16 clones; Figs. 3C, S2C). We consider that the
Wg expression that was being activated in these clones corresponds
with the OR since ﬁrst, expression of the spd-lacZ reporter was re-
pressed and second, expression of a distal molecular marker (Rn) was
also lost (see below).
We also examined expression of the hinge-speciﬁc genes zfh2
and hth. Zfh2 expression starts in mid second instar larvae as a
group of cells that labels the distal-most domain of the wing disc,
and from early third instar its expression is restricted to a ring
domain that corresponds to the presumptive cells of the wing hinge
(Whitworth and Russell, 2003). We noticed that Zfh2 expression in
the wing hinge was not affected in el/noc clones, and that all the
cells in most of the clones in the wing pouch misexpressed Zfh2 (46
clones; Figs. 3D, D′, S3A, A′), although in a few cases Zfh2 mis-
expression was restricted to a subset of the cells. Hth is also a wing
hinge marker since, although it is expressed in the notum, it is
strongly expressed in the hinge as a target of Wg signalling (Azpiazu
and Morata, 2000; Casares and Mann, 2000). We observed that Hth
was misexpressed in most of the cells of the El/Noc clones (26
clones), even when Wg was only misexpressed in part of the clone
(4 clones; Figs. 3E, E′, S3B).
To better understand these phenotypes we examined the expres-
sion of other genes that are speciﬁcally expressed in the distal wing,
such as Nub, the homeodomain protein Defective proventriculus
(Dve) (Fuss and Hoch, 1998; Koelzer et al., 2003; Nakagoshi et al.,
1998; Nakagoshi et al., 2002), the nuclear cofactor Nab, and also
Vestigial (Vg). In most of the el/noc clones Nub expressionwas absent
from all the cells (27 clones), but in a minority only a subset of the
cells had lost Nub expression (7 clones). In every case, Tsh expression
was complementary to Nub (Figs. 3F, S3C). Expression of Dve was cell
autonomously lost in all the cells of the clones (45 clones; Figs. 3G,
S3D), and similar results were observed with the expression of Nab
and Vg (11 clones; Fig. 3H).
In summary, all these ﬁndings suggest that cells acquire (or
maintain) a proximal wing fate in el/noc clones, as detected by:
ﬁrst, the expression of proximal wing markers (Zfh2 and Hth);
Fig. 3. El/Noc represses OR expression. (A–J′) Expression of Wg (red, A–E′, G, I′ J′), rn (rn-lacZ; blue, A), spd-lacZ (blue, B), Tsh (blue, C–C″, F, J, J′), Zfh2 (blue, D, D′), Hth (blue, E, E′),
Nub (red, F, I, I′), Dve (blue, G), Vg (red, H), and Nab (blue, H) in el/noc clones identiﬁed by the absence of GFP (green). Discs are from late (A–H) or mid (I–J′) third instar larvae.
Observe that Wg is expressed in el/noc clones from discs in which the endogenous Wg OR is not detected yet (I–J′). See main text for further explanations.
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Nab, and Vg) and third, the lack of expression of the spd-lacZ
reporter (see Discussion).
Given the complexity of the expression patterns observed in el/noc
clones in late third instar larvae, we decided to analyze the expression
of Wg and Tsh in mid third instar larvae, when OR expression starts.
The el/noc clones observed at this stage behaved in the sameway as in
mature larvae: they did not express Nub (Figs. 3I, I′), and expressed
either Wg or Tsh in a complementary fashion (Figs. 3J, J′). It is worth
noting that Wg expression in these clones was stronger than the
endogenousWg expression in the OR and it can be observed in discs in
which the Wg OR expression is not detected yet (Fig. 3J′). These
observations suggest that El/Noc delimit temporally the Wg OR
expression (see Discussion).
It was striking that not all the el/noc clones displayed a
phenotype, and we were able to identify in the same disc clones
showing the phenotypes described above and clones with no pheno-
type at all. This difference in phenotype cannot be attributed to thelocation of the clones in the disc or to the developmental stage at
which they were generated. We do not have an explanation for it.
Zfh2 is required to activate the wg OR
We next examined the role of Zfh2 in activation of the OR. In discs
in which Zfh2 function is knocked down by expression of zfh2RNAi,
expression of Wg in both the IR and the OR is lost (Terriente et al.,
2008) (en-Gal4NUAS-zfh2RNAi UAS-GFP; Fig. 4A). We have shown
above that the OR was expanded proximally in discs where we
expressed tshRNAi (en-Gal4NUAS-tshRNAi UAS-GFP; Fig. 2B). We noted
that Zfh2 was also proximally expanded in these discs (Fig. 4B), which
is consistent with the proposed role of Tsh in delimiting zfh2
expression proximally (Terriente et al., 2008). Together these obser-
vations suggest that Tsh represses the expression of both zfh2 and the
wgOR, and that Zfh2 is required for activation of the OR. An alternative
possibility was that it is Wg that activates zfh2 expression (Whitworth
and Russell, 2003). To test this possibility we examined the expression
Fig. 4. Zfh2 activates OR expression. (A) Wg (red) and Nab (blue) expression in an en-Gal4NUAS-zfh2RNAi UAS-GFP wing disc. Expression of Wg in both the OR (arrow) and the IR
(arrowhead) is lost. (B) Zfh2 (red) expression in an en-Gal4NUAS-tshRNAi UAS-GFPwing disc. Zfh2 expression expanded proximally. (C, D) Wg (red) and Tsh (blue) expression in en-
Gal4NUAS-zfh2RNAi UAS-GFP (C) and in en-Gal4NUAS-zfh2RNAi UAS-tshRNAi UAS-GFP (D) wing discs. In both experiments the OR is lost (arrows). (E) Wg (red) expression in an ap-
Gal4NUAS-el UAS-GFPwing disc.Wg OR expression (arrow) is lost. An optical cross-section is shown on the right; expression ofWg can be seen in thewingmargin (bottom) and in the
IR (arrowhead). (F–H)Wg (red; F–F″, H), Nub (red; G) and Noc (blue/white; G) expression in clones of dsh-expressing cells (green; GFP) induced in early (F–G) ormid (H) third instar
larvae. Separated channels of the selected clones (arrows) are shown on the right of each ﬁgure. The area selected in (H) is magniﬁed on the right of the ﬁgure and clones in the OR are
outlined. Early dsh overexpression repressesWg expression in the OR and activatesWg and Nub expression in the IR. The sorting of clones as belonging to the IR or to the ORwasmade
monitoring the expression of rn-lacZ (data not shown). Late induced clones that lie in the OR show little effect on Wg expression, although they express a high level of El/Noc.
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tshRNAi UAS-zfh2RNAi UAS-GFP). If Wg is upstream of Zfh2 we expect
an expansion of its expression; if it is downstream of Zfh2 we expect
loss of Wg. The latter was observed (Figs. 4C, D), which places
activation of the wg OR downstream of Zfh2.
The results presented so far suggest that Zfh2 activates the OR and
El/Noc represses it. To conﬁrm this model we misexpressed el/noc
(ap-Gal4NUAS-noc tub-Gal80ts; see Material and methods), and
observed that in these discs OR expression was lost (Fig. 4E). The
same results was obtained in single clones expressing el/noc, where
OR expression was cell-autonomously repressed (data not shown).
In the wing hinge, Wg activates el/noc expression. Thus, as soon
as the wg OR is activated, Wg should activate expression of el/noc,
and this should repress OR expression. A way of testing this modelis to induce early clones in which the Wg pathway is constitutively
activated; as el/noc are activated in these clones, OR expression
should be repressed. To activate cell autonomous Wg signalling we
misexpressed dishevelled (dsh) in single clones. dsh encodes a phos-
phoprotein that becomes hyper-phosphorylated in response to Wg
(Noordermeer et al., 1994), and overexpression of Dsh is sufﬁcient
to cause it to be hyper-phosphorylated and activate the Wg pathway
(Neumann and Cohen, 1996; Yanagawa et al., 1995). We conﬁrmed
that clones misexpressing dsh (Act5CNGal4NUAS-dsh UAS-GFP) that
were induced in late second instar larvae repressed the expression
of the Wg OR (Figs. 4F, F′) and did not affect expression of the IR
(Fig. 4F′). It is worth noting that in clones in the IR area, but not
those in the distal wing pouch, Wg and Nub expression was induced
(Figs. 4F′–H) (see Discussion). These results suggest that a different
Fig. 5. Function and regulation of Nub in the wing base. (A) Expression of Wg (red) in
clones expressing nub (green labelling; Act5CNGal4NUAS-nub UAS-GFP). Wg OR
expression in lost. (B) Nub (red) expression in clones overexpressing sgg/GSK3
(green labelling; Act5CNGal4NUAS-sgg UAS-GFP). The two lines delimit the area inwhich
Nub expression is repressed by the clones (arrows).
Fig. 6.Hth is required tomaintain OR expression. (A, A′) Expression ofWg (red) in hthP2
Minute+ clones revealed by the absence of GFP (green) induced in early third instar
larvae. Note that Wg OR expression is lost.
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activated el/noc (see below). Consistent with this model, dsh-
expressing clones, that repress the OR expression through the
activation of el/noc when they were induced in late second instar,
had little or no effect on OR expression when they were induced in
mid third instar larvae, although El/Noc was also expressed at a
high level (Fig. 4H). We conﬁrmed this conclusion by misexpressing
dsh with en-Gal4 from mid third instar larvae (en-Gal4NUAS-dsh
UAS-GFP tub-Gal80ts). In this experiment Noc expression is
expanded in the posterior compartment but the Wg OR is not
affected (Fig. S4).
From these results we conclude that: ﬁrst, Zfh2 is required for the
initial activation of thewgOR; second, that this activation is prevented
by El/Noc; and third, that an additional mechanism may maintain OR
expression after its initial activation.
Nub delimits activation of the wg OR distally
We next examined the role of Nub in activation of the OR. In
second instar discs, Tsh and Nub domains either abut each other or
are separated by only one or two cells. At the edges of these two
domains cells express reduced levels of both proteins (Zirin and
Mann, 2007). In mid-third instar discs, a gap domain of around 4–5
cells in width separates the two domains. It is in this gap domain
that OR expression is activated; initially it is expressed throughout
the domain, but later it is restricted to a stripe of 4–5 cells that
abuts the tsh-expression domain (Figs. 1E, S1C). We wondered
whether activation of the OR required the separation between Nub
and Tsh domains. To address this question we misexpressed nub in
the gap domain in single clones (Act5CNGal4NUAS-nub UAS-GFP),
and found that OR expression was repressed (Fig. 5A).
We next wished to understand the origin of the gap domain.
Different sets of experiments have suggested that nub expression
requires either Wg (Ng et al., 1996) or Vg (del Álamo Rodríguez et al.,
2002). We assessed the contribution of Wg by inducing multiples
clones that expressed Shaggy/GSK-3 kinase (Bourouis, 2002; Ruel
et al., 1993; Siegfried et al., 1992). This compromised Wg signalling,
and permitted us to examine the effect of Wg on Nub expression
(Act5CNGal4NUAS-sgg UAS-GFP). It turned out that Nub expression
was repressed in clones located in the periphery of the Nub expres-
sion domain, but was unaffected in more distal clones (Fig. 5B). This
observation agrees with previous results. Thus, Vg should activatenub distally and Wg should do so proximally, so that the gap
domain is a consequence of the short distance that Wg diffuses in
the wing hinge.
From these results we conclude that, in addition to El/Noc, Nub
delimits distally activation of the OR by Zfh2. We have seen than both
nub and el/noc are targets of Wg signalling in the IR, but that in the
OR Wg only activates el/noc; this suggests that an additional factor
must repress activation of nub by the Wg OR (see Discussion).
Homothorax is required to maintain wg OR expression
In the wing hinge, Hth is expressed in two rings that overlap with
the IR and the OR of Wg. It has been reported that the expression of
Wg precedes that of Hth and that the high level of Hth expression in
the wing hinge requires Wg (Casares and Mann, 2000). In wgspd
mutants the IR of Hth is lost and in hth loss-of-function clones
expression of Wg in the IR is initially activated but not maintained.
Together these results have led to the proposal that different
mechanisms activate and maintain wg expression in the IR, and that
Hth is not required for the initial activation but is required for its later
maintenance (del Álamo Rodríguez et al., 2002). We asked whether
maintenance of wg expression in the OR also requires Hth.
To address this question we induced hth loss-of-function clones in
early third instar larvae and examined the expression of Wg. To
generate large clones we employed the Minute technique, which
gives clones a growth advantage over neighbouring cells (see
Material and methods). We observed that wg OR expression was
lost in these clones (Fig. 6). We tried to see whether in these clones
the OR expression is initially activated and later lost. To that end we
examined the expression of Wg in mid third instar larvae, but due to
the low level of Wg expression in the OR we were not able to detect
any Wg expression.
Wg expression in the OR promotes local cell proliferation
The wing base has a complex morphology formed by many
irregular folds in the epithelium termed sclerites (Fig. 7A). We
assessed the contribution of the Wg OR to formation of the wing
base. wg OR expression, as seen in wg-lacZ adults by X-gal staining,
labels a stripe of tissue that includes: the proximal parts of both the
Co (12) and the radius (13), and the distal parts of both the HP (11)
and the AS 3 (7) in the dorsal wing, and the PVR (20) and the AC (9)
in the ventral wing (Fig. 7B; for terminology see legend to Fig. 7). To
study the function of Wg in the OR we examined two genotypes: in
the ﬁrst, we compromisedWg signalling by misexpressing Sgg/GSK-3
Fig. 7. The function of Wg in the OR. (A, A′) Drawings of dorsal (A) and ventral (A′) views of the wing base. For easier identiﬁcation the different sclerites have been coloured and
numbered, and their names are indicated on the left (for a complete description of the terminology of thewing-base structures see (Bryant,1978). Because of difﬁculty focussing on all
the sclerites in a singleﬁgure, they are outlined using the pattern of colours used inA–A. (B–D)Dorsal (B, C, D) and ventral (B′, C′, D′) views ofwg-lacZ/+ (B, B′), LP30-Gal4NUAS-sgg (C, C′),
andwgSp/Df(2L)spdhL2 (D, D′)wing base. The Sc25group of campaniform sensillae is indicated (black arrowheads).Note that as the region that corresponds to thewgOR(blue indicatedby
black arrows inB) ismissing in (C–D′); the number of Sc25 sensillae is strongly reduced (arrowhead in C,D). (E)Wg (red) andNub (green) expression inwgSp/Df(2L)spdhL2wing discs. The
OR is lost. (F) LP30-Gal4NUAS-rux tub-Gal80tswingbase froman individual grownat 17 °Cand shifted to 29 °C frommid third instar larvae to early pupae. Thephenotype is similar to the one
observed in C, C′. (G, H) Awild type (G) and awgSp/Df(2 L)spdhL2 (H)wing disc stainedwith anti BrdU (red) and anti Nub (green). (I, J) Awild type (I) and awgSp/Df(2L)spdhL2 (J)wing disc
stained with anti phospho Histone H3 (pH3; red) and anti Wg (green) antibodies. The OR domain (white arrow) is indicated. Note the gap in BrdU and pH3 staining in the region of the
missing OR.
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ment (zfh2LP30-Gal4NUAS-sgg tub-Gal80ts; see Materials and methods)
(Fig. 7C). In the second experiment we analyzed the phenotype of the
wg heteroallelic combination wgSp/Df(2 L)spdhL2 (Fig. 7D). In larvae
of this genotype wg expression is lost in the OR and reduced in the
anterior notum and the D/V boundary (Fig. 7E) (Neumann and
Cohen, 1997). Although some individuals died during the pupal stage
in both experiments, we were able to obtain pharate adults. In both
experiments we observed that the UP (10), HP (11) and proximal
parts of both PCo (12) and dorsal radius (13) were missing from the
dorsal wing; in the base of the dorsal radius (13) the Sc4d group of
campaniform sensillae was missing and the Sc25 group was reduced
to 14 sensillae (black arrow in Figs. 7B–D); also the AS2 (6) and AS3
(7) were missing or distally reduced. In the ventral wing, the HP (11),
PVR (20) and PWP (18) were missing. It seemed that a band of tissue
had been deleted and more proximal (1,5,16,17,19) and distal
(12,13,14) tissues had come closer together.
To further investigate the causes of this loss of tissue we tested
for the presence of cell death, but failed to detect apoptotic cells in
mature third instar larvae stained with an antibody against the
cleavage form of Caspase-3 (Thornberry and Lazebnik, 1998) (data
not shown). We wanted to conﬁrm this result by simultaneousoverexpression of sgg and the baculovirus caspase inhibitor p35
(Lp30-Gal4NUAS-sgg UAS-p35 tub-Gal80ts) (Hay et al., 1994), but we
did not observe suppression of the phenotype (data not shown). We
conclude the phenotype observed in wings that lack of the Wg OR is
not caused by cell death.
We then asked whether cell proliferation was affected in wgSp/Df
(2L)spdhL2 wing discs by measuring BrdU incorporation, and observed
a stripe of cells in the wing hinge that showed a reduced level of BrdU
incorporation (Figs. 7G, H). The same result was observed labelling
wgSp/Df(2L)spdhL2 wing discs with an antibody against the phos-
phorylated form of Histone 3 (Figs. 7I, J). These results suggest that
the function of the wg OR is to promote cell proliferation. We wanted
to conﬁrm this conclusion by analyzing the phenotype of individuals
in which cell cycle progression has been inhibited. To that end we
overexpressed roughex (rux) from mid third instar larvae to early
pupae (Lp30-Gal4NUAS-rux tub-Gal80ts). rux-overexpression induces
Cyclin A degradation and in doing so prevent mitosis (Gonczy et al.,
1994; Thomas et al., 1994). These individuals show a phenotype
similar to the phenotype obtained overexpressing sgg (Fig. 7F).
Additional evidence on the proliferative role of the Wg OR is
observed in en-Gal4NUAS-dsh discs. These discs show overgrowth
with an expansion of the Wg OR expression (Fig. S4A′).
Fig. 8.Model of activation of thewg OR. (A) In mid second instar larvae tsh expression is
distally repressed (red lines) by two partially redundant factors: El/Noc and the
combined action of Wg and Dpp signalling. Simultaneously Wg activates (green lines)
the expression of zfh2 that in turn activates the wg OR. But El/Noc represses activation
of the OR, so that it becomes restricted in time tomid third instar larvae, and in space to
a narrow stripe of cells that have lost El/Noc expression as a consequence of Wg-
promoted cell proliferation. (B) The scheme shows the temporal sequence and spatial
distribution ofwg OR activation from early (1) to late (4) third instar larvae. In the early
third instar El/Noc and Tsh display complementary patterns of expression (1). As a
consequence of cell proliferation, in mid third instar the El/Noc and Tsh expression
domains are separated by a narrow stripe of cells (gap domain) (orange in 2). These
cells express Zfh2 and are competent to activate the wg OR (light green in 3). The
resulting Wg expression activates el/noc, but wg transcription is maintained by an
autoregulatory loop that involves Hth.
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Dpp/Wg and El/Noc independently repress tsh expression
Distal repression of tsh transcription deﬁnes the earliest event in
P/D wing development. Previous reports have suggested that tsh
repression requires either the combination of Wg and Dpp signalling
(Ng et al., 1996; Wu and Cohen, 2002), or El/Noc (Weihe et al.,
2004). el/noc expression is initially activated by Wg and Dpp, which
suggests that they could act through El/Noc to repress tsh. Our
results indicate that Wg/Dpp and El/Noc act independently. We
have shown that, in el/noc lack-of-function clones induced in early
second instar larvae, Tsh and Wg are misexpressed in a comple-
mentary fashion. Tsh is mostly misexpressed in lateral clones, and
Wg in central clones. These clones had been induced in ﬁrst instar
larvae (36±12 h A.E.L.), before the onset of el/noc expression in
mid second instar larvae (∼60 h A.E.L.), which suggests that tsh
never became repressed in the lateral clones. On the other hand,
central clones, which receive high level of Wg and Dpp from the A/P
compartment boundary, express Wg and do not express Tsh. One
explanation that reconciles these and previous results is that both
El/Noc and Wg/Dpp signalling can independently repress tsh
expression, but that repression by Wg/Dpp requires high levels of
signalling. Thus, in the centre of the disc, El/Noc and Wg/Dpp have
redundant functions and the absence of El/Noc does not prevent tsh
repression; in more lateral domains the low levels of Wg/Dpp
signalling are not sufﬁcient to repress tsh in the absence of El/Noc.
Thus, the activation of el/noc by Wg/Dpp is a mechanism by which
additional cells are recruited to the appendage from a region where
Wg/Dpp signalling is not high enough to repress tsh transcription.
Initial activation of zfh2 by Wg does not require El/Noc
Zfh2 is initially activated in mid second instar larvae by Wg in a
domain similar to that of El/Noc (Whitworth and Russell, 2003). Later
Zfh2 is distally repressed and its expression becomes restricted to a
ring of cells that corresponds to the adult wing hinge. Most genes
known to be expressed in the distal wing (except vg and apterous)
require the initial repression of tsh. We observed that Zfh2 was
expressed in most of the el/noc clones, regardless of whether they
expressed Tsh or Wg. This suggests that: ﬁrst, the initial activation of
zfh2 does not requires repression of tsh by El/Noc, and second, the
distal repression of zfh2 observed inwild type late second instar larvae
requires El/Noc, since el/noc clones located in the centre of the wing
maintain Zfh2 expression (see below).
El/Noc has two functions
We have shown that el/noc loss-of-function clones express Tsh in
the lateral domains and Wg in the central domains of the wing disc.
This indicates that in the lateral domains El/Noc is required to repress
tsh expression. In the central domains the cells change their fate,
even though the presence of high levels of Wg/Dpp signalling is
sufﬁcient to repress tsh expression in el/noc clones. These clones fail
to express distal genes (vg quadrant enhancer, nab, dve, rn and nub),
maintain expression of zfh2, and activate the wg OR and hth
expression. Together these results indicate that, in the el/noc clones,
cells acquire the fate that corresponds in wild type discs to the gap
domain, i.e. the band of cells that is delimited proximally by Tsh and
distally by Nub. We conclude that, in addition to repressing tsh, El/
Noc is required to permit activation of the genes that deﬁne more
distal fates.
Distal repression of zfh2 requires the combined action of Nub, Vg
and Dpp signalling (Terriente et al., 2008); as Nub and Vg expressions
are lost in the el/noc clones, this explains why zfh2 is not distally
repressed in el/noc clones.Different factors activate nub distally and repress it proximally
Previous results based on gain- and loss-of-function experiments
have suggested that nub expression in the wing depends on either
Wg (Ng et al., 1996) or Vg (del Álamo Rodríguez et al., 2002; Liu et al.,
2000). We have shown that, when Wg signalling is compromised by
over-expression of Sgg/GSK3 kinase, Nub expression is lost in a stripe
of about six cells in width located at the periphery of its expression
domain, but is not affected in more distal cells. This ﬁnding agrees
with previous observations, since, in the wing hinge, Vg could acti-
vate nub distally and Wg could activate it proximally. Importantly, we
have observed that el/noc clones in which the Wg OR was activated
failed to express Nub. This suggests that in cells that acquire the fate
of the gap domain an unknown factor represses activation of nub
transcription by the Wg OR.
Spatial and temporal regulation of wg OR expression by Zfh2 and El/Noc
We examined the mechanisms that control wg OR expression by
analyzing the contribution of the genes tsh, zfh2, el/noc, nub and
hth. Our ﬁndings can be summarized as follows: ﬁrst, the initial
activation of the OR occurs in mid third instar larvae in cells that
express zfh2 and do not express el/noc and nub (the gap domain);
second, discs lacking Zfh2 do not activate the OR; third, el/noc
clones in the centre of the wing activate Wg expression; fourth, this
Wg expression corresponds to the OR, as rn and spd-lacZ expression
are not detected in these clones; and ﬁfth, early misexpression of el/
noc prevents activation of the OR. Based on these ﬁndings we
propose a model in which Zfh2 activates the OR and El/Noc prevents
its activation (Fig. 8A).
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activates both el/noc and nub in cells within close range, and pro-
motes the proliferation of hinge cells (Neumann and Cohen, 1996).
The short-range of Wg diffusion in the wing hinge is probably due to
the high level of expression of the gene dachsous (ds), which limits
the level of expression of the heparan sulphate proteoglycans
encoded by the genes dally and dally-like, which are required for
long-range Wg signalling (Baena-López et al., 2008; Franch-Marro
et al., 2005; Rodriguez, 2004). Based on these ﬁndings we propose
that the gap domain, which includes the cells that will activate the
wg OR, is generated by the loss of expression of both el/noc and
nub in cells that, as consequence of Wg-promoted cell proliferation,
lie some distance from the Wg IR (Fig. 8B). Cell lineage analysis of the
wing hinge favours this interpretation since it shows that, although
cells in the gap domain do not mix with more proximal and distal
cells in mid/late third instar discs, in earlier stages they have a
tendency to lose nub expression and become part of the gap domain
(Zirin and Mann, 2007). In agreement with this interpretation, the
gap domain is not formed whenWg signalling is compromised by the
overexpression of a dominant negative form of the Wg downstream
transcription factor dTCF (van de Wetering et al., 1997; Zirin and
Mann, 2007). Following from this model we conclude that activation
of the OR is very tightly controlled in both time and space. This agrees
with the observation that activation of the Wg OR in el/noc clones, as
observed in mid second instar larvae, precedes the activation of the
endogenous OR, and that OR expression is prevented if el/noc
expression in the gap domain is advanced by generating dsh-
expressing clones in early third instar larvae. Our observation that
the Wg OR abuts the Tsh expression domain seems to be more a
consequence of the El/Noc-mediated repression of tsh by Wg, than
an indication that wg OR activation depends on an extracellular
signal coming from the tsh-expressing cells.
An autoregulatory loop involving Hth maintains wg OR expression
We have shown that Wg OR expression initiates in a domain of
cells that express Zfh2 but do not express El/Noc; as soon as wg is
expressed it activates el/noc, which represses its expression.
Misexpression of el/noc represses wg OR activation, either directly,
or indirectly by generating clones expressing dsh early. This suggests
that an additional mechanism must maintain wg OR expression
once Wg activates el/noc. It has been reported that the IR is main-
tained by an autoregulatory loop that involves Hth. We have shown
that in hth mutant clones the OR is lost, and previous work has
shown that Wg expression precedes Hth, and that a lack of wg in
both the IR and the OR prevent Hth expression. Together these
ﬁndings suggest that an autoregulatory loop involving Hth main-
tains wg OR expression after its initial activation by Zfh2, although
due to the low level of Wg expression in the OR, we have not been
able to show that in hth mutant clones the wg OR expression is
initially activated.
Wg OR expression promotes local cell proliferation
A close examination of adult ﬂies in which the OR was not formed
indicated that a band of tissue is missing. This included the UP, HP,
AS3, the distal-most part of the AS2 and the proximal-most part of
the PCo and radius in the dorsal wing, and the PVR and PWP in the
ventral wing. This ﬁnding suggests that Wg function in the OR pro-
motes cell proliferation, and this notion is conﬁrmed by the absence
of cell death, the presence of a gap in the pattern of BrdU incor-
poration in a wg heteroallelic combination that removes the OR, and
the overgrowth observed when the Wg pathway is constitutively
activated. Thus, Wg seems to have the same function in both the IR
and the OR; this provides a mechanism by which a short-range
signalling molecule, which expression is tightly controlled, promotescell proliferation at successive stages of development, as it does in the
wing base, and in so doing controls development on the P/D axis.
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